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Yahoo Messenger, one of the longest instant messaging apps, is ready to close its doors forever on July 17. The service will continue to function normally until then, but from that date on, chats will no longer be accessible and instant messaging will stop working. The free messaging client was first released in March 1998 as Yahoo Pager and was renamed Yahoo Messenger a year later. In order to
compete with its contemporaries such as ICQ, Yahoo Messenger allowed users to customize the look of their client, write custom status messages and integrate their address book, along with basic instant messaging features. However, over the years, as its use declined, Yahoo overtoved its deployment only to iOS, Android, and web clients, shuttering Windows and Mac customers in August 2016. Black
Friday Related Sales Now the entire platform is closing forever. Yahoo says it is doing so to better address the changing communications landscape and that it would focus on building and introducing exciting new communication tools that best suit consumer needs. One of them is its group messaging application currently invitation only called Yahoo Squirrel, which offers customization and organization
tools for talks beyond that of Yahoo Messenger. Although you can't sign up, Yahoo advises anyone interested in contacting the email address on the Squirrel site to request an invitation code. For those who don't want to lose access to the classic conversations they enjoyed on Yahoo Messenger in the future, they'll be able to download chat logs in full over the next six months. To do this, go to the
download request site, log in, and complete the verification system. Once this is done, you will be given access to download your chat logs. While Yahoo Messenger fans for a long time may be saddened by their impending demise, it is no surprise that such a service is no longer considered worthwhile by the company's new owners at Verizon. With platforms like Facebook Messenger, WhatsApp and
Snapchat with billions of users combined, Yahoo Messenger is not the competitive tool it once was. As TechCrunch points out, this movement is likely to be part of Verizon's own review to focus more on delivering content across networks and platforms, rather than providing those digital pipes themselves. Recommendations from editors Yahoo.com, the search engine touted as the world's most visited
homepage dropped around 2:15 p.m PDT on Thursday, October 14. Any attempt to access the website currently results in a load time of several minutes with one last Connection Timeout message (another attempt gave me this message: internal error - server connection terminated). It looks like it's just the first page and search engine that are down, however, like Yahoo! Mail (mail.yahoo.com), Yahoo!
Answers (answers.yahoo.com), and Yahoo! Games (games.yahoo.com) are still loading, albeit slowly. This downtime may be related to the recent renewal, a theory that is reinforced by the fact that it is just the homepage/search page that is down- not Yahoo! Answers, Mail, Games, or even the Help page. Kryssa Guntrum, Yahoo!'s Director of Global Product Communications, said in a statement: For a
brief period this afternoon, Yahoo.com was inaccessible to some users. We have identified the problem and are working to fix it immediately. We know that this may have caused some inconvenience and we apologize to our users that could have been affected. Update 10/14/2010 3:00PM PDT: Yahoo.com appears to be a backup. Leave a comment if you're still experiencing problems. By the way, rumors
are spinning that AOL may be planning to join an offer to buy Yahoo.Stay tuned for updates - we'll let you know when you get back on track. Note: When you buy something after clicking on the links in our items, we may earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. By Melly Parker instant messaging software makes talking to your friends fast, easy and convenient. Yahoo
Messenger, for example, works on both computers and mobile devices; you can have your conversations anywhere. If you don't know the Yahoo ID of the chat contact you want to add to your list but know the person's email address, you may be able to use it. If the person you're looking for used an email address to sign up for Yahoo Messenger, it'll be added to your list when you search with them. Launch
Yahoo Messenger and sign in with your ID and password. Click Contacts and choose Add a contact. Type the person's email address at the top blank and click Next to add the contact. At last! Yahoo Messenger is now available for free on iPhone. It may not be the most popular instant messaging program out there, but users can now run a custom version of it on iPhone. You'll be able to do some of the
same desktop-enabled things; which shouldn't come as a surprise to anyone who's used it. Sadly, as with other apps on iPhone, it won't run in the background completely. Instead, it will keep you connected for ten minutes while showing you as inactive for others. Once the ten minutes are up, you'll need to sign in again to stay active. Anyway, at least put some effort into the look and feel of the app.via
verbatim SUBSCRIBE to OUR NEWSLETTER! By Greg Lindberg you may be susceptible to viruses when you are searching through websites or downloading programs on the Internet if you are not protected against viruses or have Security. By connecting to Yahoo! Messenger you can get the Trojan virus, which will quickly infect your computer. This virus is preventable if you have software installed on
your computer that will help protect your computer from viruses. If your computer gets infected with this virus while you are on Yahoo! Messenger the virus can be sent to people who are on your friend's list. You should get rid of your Yahoo! Messenger immediately so that don't spread the virus. Close your Internet browser and disconnect the Internet cable from your computer. This is to make sure that the
virus does not spread while connected online. Go to the Start option on your computer, and then click Drive C. Click the Program Files option, and then click Yahoo! Messenger. Click the Uninstall icon and go through the Yahoo! Messenger uninstall process from your computer. After the uninstallation process is complete, be sure to remove any Yahoo! Messenger icon and shortcuts from your computer.
Download the free trial version of Norton AntiVirus 2010 from Download.com (see Resources). Save the software to your desktop, and then install it after the download is complete. Open Norton AntiVirus 2010 software and click the Scan button. The virus will be found and then you can choose to remove it and any other viruses that are in your process. You can buy Norton AntiVirus software at a later time
as well after the 30-day trial expires in order to keep your computer and Yahoo! Messenger safer than viruses. Restart your computer, and then connect back to the Internet. Go to the Yahoo! Messenger website to download the app again. When you log in with your Yahoo! account your information and friends list will remain the same, but the virus will disappear. With Yahoo Messenger features, Yahoo
gives you options beyond the basics of instant messaging. You can set Yahoo Messenger to alert you to incoming messages or email. You can protect your privacy, customize with IMVironments and avatars or add webcam features. Here's more information about each of these features. Alert alerts let you know when you receive instant messaging, when someone on your messenger list comes in or off,
when you receive email, or when your calendar shows an upcoming event. To set an alert: Announcement Go to the Messenger menu, select Preferences, click Alerts, and select Enable Alert Sounds. Select when you want an alert, using the Event menu. Choose the type of alert you want for each event. This can be a menu sound or one that you add yourself. Close the window to finish. By using stealth
settings and ignoring unwanted contacts, you can help ensure your privacy and security. Stealth settings allow you to appear offline to some contacts and online with others. To configure this, start by right-clicking the name of the group or contact. Select Stealth Settings and choose online, offline, or permanently offline. Click OK to finish. You'll know you show up. connection to a particular contact or group
if their name is italicized on your messenger list. You can block messages from a single contact or up to 100 by ignoring them. You'll always seem offline with them. First of all, however, you have to remove the contact from your messenger list. This is how you can block or ignore someone. Click the Messenger menu, select Preferences, and then select Ignore List. Choose Ignore people only Under Add
and enter the Yahoo ID of the person you want to ignore. To finish, click Ignore and OK. To stop ignoring the person, enter the contact ID and click Remove. Avatars, audibles and IMVironments (instant messaging window backgrounds) allow you to make Yahoo Messenger your own. An avatar is a character that you can customize by changing its physical appearance, clothes, accessories and
backgrounds and then display it as your personal icon in Yahoo Messenger. To create and customize your avatar, go to . To display the avatar in instant messages and the messenger list, follow these steps: Go to the Messenger menu, select Preferences, and click Show Image. Click the Avatar box to display your avatar and select Enable display images everywhere to view images and avatars from your
contacts. Audibles are animated characters that you can send in an im to comment on or make a joke. Click the lips icon below the conversation window to access the audibles. Click the Submit button above the one you want to send. Click More Audibles to see them all. An IMVironment (IMV) is a themed conversation window that you select. You and your contacts can see your IMV every time IM. Your
messages are printed through IMVs like Fishtank, which is animated with swimming fish. The Doodle IMV allows you and your contact to draw in color on the same canvas, while other IMVs allow you to play interactive games together. Webcam Webcams capabilities allow you to watch a contact's webcam video or send their own. Viewing someone else's webcam is easy. Simply click Contact in the IM
window and select Contact Options and View Webcam. Sending yours is more complicated. For specific requirements, see the Help section of the Yahoo Messenger webcam. Yahoo Messenger also offers tools to simplify instant messaging and make it more fun. Go to the next page for more information. More.
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